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Executive Summary 
Awareness and Satisfaction with Government Information 

• Approximately half of Albertans recalled seeing, reading, hearing or receiving information about 
government activities or programs. 

– Recall was higher for individuals aged 55 or older (59%), those with household income of $40K or more (56%), 
and those who have lived in Alberta for 41 years or more (58%). 

• About two-thirds of Albertans are satisfied with the usefulness, timeliness, clarity and accuracy of 
information received from the provincial government. 

– Satisfaction  with the usefulness of the information is lower amongst older demographics, particualrly for 
females. 



Executive Summary 
Accessing Government Information: 

• Two-thirds of Albertans are satisfied with their ability to access information from the provincial 
government when they needed it. 

– Satisfaction is highest with younger males and younger females. 

– Only one in eight are unsure and may not have attempted to access provincial government information. 

• The most common ways of accessing government information were website or searching online 
(70%), television (54%), word of mouth (51%), newspaper/magazines (49%), and radio (46%). 

– The top 3 primary sources for accessing information are: website or searching online (34%), television (15%), 
and newspaper and magazines (13%). 

– The least likely primary sources of information are: Social media is the second least likely (6%), and contacting 
an MLA directly (2%). 

• Website or searching online (59%) dominates as the preferred method of accessing information 
by Albertans. Calling a department directly (12%) is a distant second. 

– This is especially true for males and females 18-54 and those with a household income of $80K or more. 

 



Executive Summary 
  Alberta.ca Usage 

• About 6 in 10 Albertans (59%) have visited alberta.ca in the past year.  

– Visitation was higher for males and females under 55, those who lived in Alberta for 40 years or less, and 
individuals with household incomes greater than $150K. 

– Those in North Alberta are the least likely to visit alberta.ca. 

• Three-quarters of site visitors found the alberta.ca homepage useful in helping them locate what 
they needed. 

• Three-quarters were looking to accomplish a specific task. 

– Top tasks were jobs (19%), getting general info (14%), and tax or small business information (10%). 

• The other one-quarter were looking for news and information on the alberta.ca website.  

– The top 3 searches related to provincial programs, rebates, grants, and services (13%), Jobs (12%) and 
general info (12%). 

– Provincial programs, rebates, grants, and services are most often looked at by those 54 and younger. 

– Calgary residents are the most interested in social services programs. 

– Although small, Edmonton residents are the most interested in travel and tourism. 

• About two-thirds easily found what they were looking for or were able to accomplish their task. 

• The primary reason that one-third of users had difficulty finding the information that they were 
looking for on alberta.ca were related to web site disorganization or navigational issues (46%). 

 

 

 

 

 



Executive Summary 
Social Media 

• Only about a quarter of Albertans are likely to use social media instead of a Government of 
Alberta website to obtain information about news and announcements or about programs and 
services. 

– Females aged 18-34 and North Alberta residents are most likely to have social media as their preferred way of 
accessing Government of Alberta information. 

• Of those who are likely to use social media to obtain government information, the top 3 items 
searched for were general info, updates and news (25%); jobs, economy, budget, taxes, tax laws, 
and cutbacks (14%); and information regarding a government program or service (8%). 

– Edmonton and Calgary are the most likely to look for information regarding a program or service (11%). 

• If the Government of Alberta were to use social media to communicate with Albertans, social 
networks like Facebook, Google+ and LinkedIn would be the most preferred method (21%). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Final thoughts 
•Using the internet to obtain news and information regarding the Government of 

Alberta continues to be the primary method used by Albertans. 

•Resources should be directed to making Alberta.ca better organized, especially when it 
comes to completing specific tasks. Top information accessed include provincial 
programs, rebates, grants, services available, and information relating to jobs. 

•While social media is important for a quarter of Albertans, it should not be used to 
replace traditional sources of news and information at this time. However, tailoring 
messages for different age groups could be help inform all Albertans. 

–Communication using more traditional methods such as television and newspaper could be 
specifically targeted to those 55 and over. 

–Communication via social media should target those most open to receiving information in this 
way, mainly females under 35, North Alberta residents, and those who have lived in Alberta for 
up to 40 years. 



Methodology 
Advanis conducted 1,023 telephone interviews with a representative sample of 
Albertans.  The sample was drawn randomly from a database of the entire provincial 
population and included both landline (80%) and wireless numbers (20%). A survey of 
this size has a confidence interval of ± 3.1% 19 times out of 20. The margin of error does 
increase when examining subsets of the study population. 

 

The survey was fielded between March 4 to March 27, 2015, roughly two weeks later 
than it was fielded in 2014, and averaged 9.4 minutes in length.  The Government of 
Alberta was mentioned as the sponsor. 

 

Regional (Calgary, Central Alberta, Edmonton, North Alberta, South Alberta), age (18-
34,35-54,55+), and gender quotas were set to obtain a representative distribution of the 
population of Alberta. Weighting was done to ensure that the results match the 2013 
Statistics Canada age/gender figures for Alberta. 

• In addition, 2015 included landline/wireless weighting* to account for the 29.4% of Albertans who 

do not own a landline telephone. 

* This analysis is based on the Statistics Canada Residential Telephone Service Survey, 2013. All 
computations, use and interpretation of these data are entirely that of Advanis. 



Study Demographics 
% 

n=1023  
%  

n=1023 

Age Household Income 

18 to 24 33% Less than $20K 6% 

35 to 54 40% $20K to less than $40K 11% 

55 + 27% $40K to less than $80K 19% 

Region $80K to less than $100K 11% 

Calgary 33% $100K to less than $150K 17% 

Edmonton 32% $150K to less than $250K 12% 

South Alberta 13% $250K or greater 4% 

Central Alberta 12% DK/Refused 20% 

North Alberta 10% Phone Ownership 

Education Cell phone only 29% 

High school or less 29% Both 61% 

Some post-secondary 9% Landline only 10% 

Completed college/trade school 27% Province Tenure 

Completed university degree 34% Less than 1 year 1% 

DK/Refused 1% 1 – 10 years 20% 

Gender 11 – 40 years 50% 

Male 50% 41+ years 29% 

Female 50% DK/Refused 0% 



Exposure to Provincial Government Information 

49% 47% 

4% 

Yes

No

DK/Refused

P1. In the past year do you recall seeing, reading, hearing or receiving any information 
about provincial government activities or programs? 

n=1023 

Significantly likely to say Yes: 
• Individuals ages 55 years and 

older (59%) 
• Those with household income 

40K+ (56%) 
• Those who have lived in Alberta 

41 or more years (58%) are 
more likely than those who have 
lived here 11-40 years (49%), 
and they are both more likely 
than those who have lived here 
up to 10 years (38%). 

*Labels <5% not shown 



13% 

15% 

15% 

13% 

51% 

53% 

54% 

49% 

23% 

15% 

19% 

17% 

10% 

10% 

9% 

11% 

8% 

10% 

The usefulness of the information

The timeliness of the information

The clarity of the information

The accuracy of the information

Very satisfied Somewhat satisfied Somewhat dissatisfied Very dissatisfied DK/Refused

Satisfaction with Information 
P2-P5. [IF YES to P1] Thinking about information you have received in the past year from 
the provincial government, would you say you are very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, 
somewhat dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with each of the following: 

n=537 

Significant Findings: 
• Those aged 18-34 had significantly higher NET satisfaction rates for usefulness (71%), timeliness 

(77%), and accuracy (69%) than those aged 55+. 
• Those aged 35-54 also had significantly higher NET satisfaction rates for usefulness (66%), 

timeliness (71%), and accuracy (68%) than those aged 55+. 
• Younger females have higher NET satisfaction with timeliness than older females (88% for 18 to 

34, 73% for 35 to 54, 57% for 55+). 
• Thos who have lived in Alberta for up to 10 years are most satisfied with usefulness (80%), clarity 

(81%), and accuracy (77%). 

*Labels <5% not shown 



Satisfaction with Accessibility of Information 
P6. How satisfied are you with your ability to access information from the provincial 
government when you need it?  Are you... 

n=1023 

Significant Findings: 
• Males 18-34 were more satisfied (79%) than males 35-54 (65%) with the ability to access 

information. Both in turn are more satisfied than males 55+ (52%).  
• Females between 18-34 (72%) and 35-54 (66%) are more satisfied than females 55+ (53%). 
• Individuals who have lived in Alberta for 41 or more years are the LEAST satisfied (56%). 

12% 

8% 

15% 

47% 

18% Very satisfied

Somewhat satisfied

Somewhat dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

DK/Refused

Total, Satisfied, 65% 

Total, Dissatisfied, 23% 



70% 

54% 

51% 

49% 

46% 

37% 

31% 

16% 

Website or searching online

Television

Word of mouth from friends or

family

Newspaper, magazines

Radio

Called a department or agency

directly by phone

Social media, such as

Facebook, Twitter, blogs, etc.

Contacting a local MLA or their

office directly

49% 

29% 

16% 

27% 

24% 

18% 

20% 

10% 

39% 

52% 

56% 

53% 

52% 

45% 

54% 

37% 

12% 

18% 

27% 

20% 

23% 

35% 

25% 

52% 

Primary way Occasional source

Rarely used DK/Refused

Access to Information: Channels & Frequency 
P7. I am going to read you several ways to access information from 
the Government of Alberta. For each one tell me if, in the past 
year, you have accessed information in this manner. The first is…? 
Have you accessed provincial government information in this 
manner? 

n=1023 

P8. [IF ACCESSED] Is this your primary source of information, 
an occasional source or a do you rarely access information in 
this manner?   

% Yes 

n=171-685 

Base = Have Accessed Channel 



Access to Information: Channels & Frequency (Total Sample) 

P7. I am going to read you several ways to access information from 
the Government of Alberta. For each one tell me if, in the past 
year, you have accessed information in this manner. The first is…? 
Have you accessed provincial government information in this 
manner? 

P8. [IF ACCESSED] Is this your primary source of information, 
an occasional source or a do you rarely access information in 
this manner?   

% Yes 

*Labels <5% not shown 

70% 

54% 

51% 

49% 

46% 

37% 

31% 

16% 

Website or searching online

Television

Word of mouth from friends or

family

Newspaper, magazines

Radio

Called a department or agency

directly by phone

Social media, such as

Facebook, Twitter, blogs, etc.

Contacting a local MLA or their

office directly

34% 

15% 

8% 

13% 

11% 

7% 

6% 

27% 

28% 

29% 

26% 

24% 

16% 

17% 

6% 

9% 

10% 

14% 

10% 

10% 

13% 

8% 

8% 

30% 

47% 

49% 

51% 

55% 

64% 

69% 

84% 

Primary way Occasional source

Rarely used Don't use
n=1023 n=1023 

Base = Total Sample 



Access to Information – Preferred Method 
P9. What would be your preferred way of accessing Government of Alberta information? 

n=1023 

Significantly likely to say Website/Searching Online : 
• Males (70%) and females (68%) 18-54 . 
• Income $80K or more (68%). 
• Visited alberta.ca in the last year (72%). 
• Lived in Alberta 40 years or less (65%). 

 
Note: Social media is highest in North Alberta (9%). 

59% 

12% 

7% 

5% 

4% 

3% 

2% 

2% 

4% 

3% 

Website or searching online

Called a department or agency directly by phone

Television

Newspaper, magazines

Radio

Social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, blogs, etc.

Contacting a local MLA or their office directly

Word of mouth from friends or family

Other

DK/Refused



9% 

11% 

55% 

22% Very useful

Somewhat

useful

Not very useful

Not at all useful

DK/Refused

Alberta Government Website 
P10. In the past year, have you visited the 
Alberta government web site at alberta.ca? 

n=569 

Significantly likely to say Yes: 
• Males (63%) and females (67%) aged 18-54. 
• Household income greater than $150K (70%). 
• Recall seeing, reading, hearing or receiving any information about provincial government activities 

or programs (67%). 
• Those in North Alberta are the LEAST likely to say yes (43%). 
• Lived in Alberta 40 years or less (62%). 

59% 39% 

Yes No DK/Refused n=1023 

If ‘Yes’ 

P11. [IF YES] Thinking of the first page you 
see when you visit the alberta.ca homepage, 
how useful do you find this page in helping 
you locate the information you need? 

Total, 
Useful, 77% 

Total, Not 
Useful, 14% 

*Labels <5% not shown 



13% 

12% 

12% 

10% 

9% 

6% 

6% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

2% 

2% 

1% 

0% 

10% 

23% 

Provincial programs, Rebates, Grants, Services
available

Jobs/Employment standards &
Regulations/EI/Workplace

General info/contact info

Budget/By-laws/Voting/Policy/Municipal
affairs/Finance

Environmental/Natural Resources/Hunting &
Fishing/Parks

Educational/Schools/Student Loans/Bursaries/RESPs

Health/Medical/Blue Cross/Disability info

Tax info/Small business info

Forms/Permits/Registration

Legal matters (child support, landowner's rights,
Tenancy Act)

Social Services Programs (Kids programs, Child
care/standards)

Retirement/Pension/Senior's benefits and issues

Transportation/Infrastructure/Property

Travel/Tourism

Other

DK/Refused

Alberta Government Website 
P12. When you visited the website were you 
looking for news and information, or were 
you looking to accomplish a specific task? 

n=126 

Significant Findings: 
• Individuals aged 55+ more likely to look for Budget/By-laws/Voting/Policy/Municipal affairs/Finance 

(20%) and Retirement/Pension/Senior's benefits and issues (10%). 
•  Individuals 18-34 (16%) and 35-54 (15%) more likely to look for Provincial programs, Rebates, Grants, 

Services information than those aged 55+. 
• Calgary is the most interested in Social Services Programs (Kids programs, Child care/standards) (9%). 

23% 77% 

Looking for news and information

Looking to accomplish a task n=569 

P13a. What information were you looking for? 



23% 77% 

Looking for news and information

Looking to accomplish a task

19% 

14% 

10% 

9% 

7% 

7% 

6% 

5% 

5% 

5% 

3% 

3% 

2% 

2% 

7% 

13% 

Jobs/Employment standards &
Regulations/EI/Workplace

General info/contact info

Tax info/Small business info

Forms/Permits/Registration

Educational/Schools/Student Loans/Bursaries/RESPs

Health/Medical/Blue Cross/Disability info

Budget/By-laws/Voting/Policy/Municipal
affairs/Finance

Provincial programs, Rebates, Grants, Services
available

Environmental/Natural Resources/Hunting &
Fishing/Parks

Legal matters (child support, landowner's rights,
Tenancy Act)

Retirement/Pension/Senior's benefits and issues

Transportation/Infrastructure/Property

Social Services Programs (Kids programs, Child
care/standards)

Travel/Tourism

Other

DK/Refused

Alberta Government Website 

Significant Findings: 
• Individuals aged 18-34 (22%) and 35-54 (21%) are more likely to accomplish tasks related to jobs 

than those 55+ (8%). 
• Similarly, those who have lived in Alberta  up to 40 years are more likely to look for jobs (22%). 
• Not surprisingly, individuals 55+ are more likely to be looking for retirement-related tasks (14%). 
• Travel/Tourism is highest in Edmonton (4%). 

P13b. What were you looking to accomplish? 
 

P12. When you visited the website were you 
looking for news and information, or were 
you looking to accomplish a specific task? 

n=569 n=443 



Alberta Government Website 
P14. [IF LOOKED FOR INFORMATION/ACCOMPLISHED A TASK] Was it easy or difficult to 
find what you were looking for? Would that be very or just somewhat? 

n=482 

Significant Findings: 
• Males aged 18-34 (83%) had the easiest time using the website; compared to males 35-54 (59%) 

and 55+ (46%). 
• There are no differences in ease of use between females of different age groups. 
• There are also no differences based on region. 

12% 

23% 

41% 

24% 
Very Easy

Somewhat Easy

Somewhat Difficult

Very Difficult

Total, Easy, 65% 

Total, Difficult, 35% 



Alberta Government Website 
P15. [IF DIFFICULT] What made finding what you were looking for difficult? 

n=176 

Significantly likely to say had to look on many different sites/follow many  links; Links didn't work: 
• Individuals aged 35-54 (21%) and 55+ (32%). 
• Those who have lived in Alberta 41 years or more (36%). 

46% 

20% 

19% 

19% 

5% 

3% 

1% 

8% 

2% 

Site disorganized/not sure where to look

for things/Navigation issues

Not enough detailed information to

answer my question

Issues with search engine/Keyword

search

Had to look on many different sites/follow

many  links; Links didn't work

Information too technical

Couldn't find contact phone numbers

Didn't know which department to start

looking in

Other

DK/Refused



Social Media 

n=1023 11% 

8% 

16% 

16% 

23% 

28% 

45% 

43% 

5% 

6% 

Government of Alberta news and
announcements

Government of Alberta programs or
services

Very likely Somewhat likely Not very likely Not at all likely DK/Refused

Significantly Unlikely to use Social Media: 
• Males 35+, for news and announcements (75%), for programs and services (76%). 
• Females 35+, for news and announcements (75%). 
• Income $100K or more, for programs and services (81%). 
• Lived in Alberta for 41 or more years, for news and announcements (83%), for programs and 

services (81%). 

P16/17. How likely are you to use social media platforms such as Facebook or Twitter, 
rather than use a Government of Alberta website like alberta.ca, to obtain information 
about… 

n=1023 



Social Media 
P18. [LIKELY TO USE SOCIAL MEDIA] Thinking of the last couple of times you obtained 
Government of Alberta information by social media channels, what were you primarily 
looking for? 

n=302 

Significant Findings: 
• Edmonton and Calgary (11%) are more likely to look for information regarding a program or service. 
• Those who have lived in Alberta for up to 10 years are more likely to look for information about jobs (22%). 
• No differences by gender. 
• No differences by income. 

25% 

14% 

9% 

8% 

5% 

4% 

4% 

1% 

1% 

0% 

7% 

31% 

General info/Updates/News

Jobs/Economy/Budget/Taxes/Tax

laws/Cutbacks

Have not obtained info by social media

Info regarding a Govt program or service

Education

Health Care/Medical Services

Info on a new announcement

Seniors/Seniors programs/Old age

security

Energy/Environmental/Oil fields

Flood updates

Other

DK/Refused



Social Media 
P19. Which, if any, social media tools should the Government of Alberta use to 
communicate with you? 

n=1023 

Significantly likely to say Social Networks: 
• Males (36%) and Females (40%) aged 18-34. 
• Females in general (24%) more likely than males (19%). 
• Lived in Alberta up to 40 years (27%). 

21% 

16% 

11% 

11% 

11% 

9% 

8% 

6% 

6% 

1% 

1% 

0% 

1% 

19% 

7% 

Social networks like Facebook, Google +, LinkedIn

Internet/Website

Email

Television

By mail

Microblogs like Twitter

Telephone

Radio

Newspaper

Media sharing sites like YouTube, Flickr, Pinterest

Blogs

Face to face/In person/Door to door

Other

None/Not Interested

Don't use social media



Preferred Information Channels - Profiles 

Likely to gain info from Website or 
Searching Online: 
• Anyone 18-54 
• Household income of $40K+ 
• Visited alberta.ca 
• Lived in Alberta up to 40 years 

Likely to gain info from Television/Radio: 
• Males and females 55+ for television 
• Less than $100K+ for television 
• Has not visited alberta.ca 
• Lived in Alberta for 41 or more years for 

television 

Likely to gain info from Newspaper, 
Magazines: 
• Anyone 55+ 
• Lived in Alberta for 41 or more years 

Likely to gain info from Social Media: 
• Females 18-34 
• North Alberta resident 
• Lived in Alberta for up 40 years 

Likely to gain info from Calling a 
Department or Agency Directly by Phone: 
• Females 55+, Males 35+ 
• Visited alberta.ca 
• Lived in Alberta for 41 years or more 

P9. What would be your preferred way of accessing Government of Alberta information? 



www.advanis.net 
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Appendix – Survey Instrument 
2015 Government of Alberta 

Client Satisfaction Survey 

Int1 

 

Hello, my name is ______. We are conducting a survey with Albertans about their satisfaction with the information they receive from the Government of 

Alberta. For the purposes of this survey, could I please speak to the person in your household who is 18 years old or older? 

m1 Continue 

m2 Refusal 

m3 Callback 

 

S1 

Do you or does any member of your household work in any of the following industries? 

(Select all that apply.) 

 

o1 Construction 

o2 Agriculture 

o3 Finance/Accounting 

o4 Market research (Terminate) 

o5 Media (Terminate) 

o6 Sales/Retail 

o7 Government of Alberta (Terminate) 

o8 None of the above 

 

D1 

Before we start I would like you to know that this call may be recorded for quality assurance purposes. 

What age group are you in? Would it be ...? 

(Select one.) 

m1 18 to 34 

m2 35 to 54 

m3 55 and older 

 

D2 

DO NOT READ 

Record gender.  

(Select one.) 

m1 Male 

m2 Female 



Appendix – Survey Instrument 
P1 
 

In the past year do you recall seeing, reading, hearing or receiving any information about provincial government activities or programs? 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

Pint  Show If P1_recall_info 
 

Thinking about information you have received in the past year from the provincial government, would you say you are very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, 

somewhat dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with each of the following: 

 

P2  Show If P1_recall_info 
 

The usefulness of the information 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Very satisfied 

m2 Somewhat satisfied 

m3 Somewhat dissatisfied 

m4 Very dissatisfied 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

P3  Show If P1_recall_info 
 

The timeliness of the information 
 

 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Very satisfied 

m2 Somewhat satisfied 

m3 Somewhat dissatisfied 

m4 Very dissatisfied 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 



Appendix – Survey Instrument 
P4  Show If P1_recall_info 
 

The clarity of the information 
 

 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Very satisfied 

m2 Somewhat satisfied 

m3 Somewhat dissatisfied 

m4 Very dissatisfied 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

P5  Show If P1_recall_info 
 

The accuracy of the information 
 

 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Very satisfied 

m2 Somewhat satisfied 

m3 Somewhat dissatisfied 

m4 Very dissatisfied 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

P6 
 

How satisfied are you with your ability to access information from the provincial government when you need it?  Are you... 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Very satisfied 

m2 Somewhat satisfied 

m3 Somewhat dissatisfied 

m4 Very dissatisfied 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 



Appendix – Survey Instrument 
P7txt 
 

I am going to read you several ways to access information from the Government of Alberta. For each one tell me if, in the past year, you have accessed 

information in this manner. The first is… 
 

(Level order randomized) 

P7_a 
 

Called a department or agency directly by phone 
 

 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

 

P8_a Show If P7_a_Called_a_depart 
 

Was this the primary way you received government information from the Alberta government, an occasional source or a rarely used source? 

IF NEEDED: Called a department or agency directly by phone 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Primary way 

m2 Occasional source 

m3 Rarely used 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

P7_b 
 

Website or searching online 

IF NEEDED: Have you accessed provincial government information in this manner? 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

 

P8_b  P7_b_Website_or_searching_online 
 

Was this the primary way you received government information from the Alberta government, an occasional source or a rarely used source? 

IF NEEDED: Website or searching online 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Primary way 

m2 Occasional source 

m3 Rarely used 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

 
 



Appendix – Survey Instrument 
P7_c 
 

Television  

IF NEEDED: Have you accessed provincial government information in this manner? 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

 

P8_c Show If P7_c_Television 
 

Was this the primary way you received government information from the Alberta government, an occasional source or a rarely used source? 

IF NEEDED: Television 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Primary way 

m2 Occasional source 

m3 Rarely used 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

P7_d 
 

Radio  

IF NEEDED: Have you accessed provincial government information in this manner? 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

 

P8_d Show If P7_d_Radio 
 

Was this the primary way you received government information from the Alberta government, an occasional source or a rarely used source? 

IF NEEDED: Radio 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Primary way 

m2 Occasional source 

m3 Rarely used 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Appendix – Survey Instrument 
P7_e 
 

Newspaper, magazines  

IF NEEDED: Have you accessed provincial government information in this manner? 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

 

P8_e Show If P7_e_Newspaper_magazine 
 

Was this the primary way you received government information from the Alberta government, an occasional source or a rarely used source? 

IF NEEDED: Newspaper, magazines 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Primary way 

m2 Occasional source 

m3 Rarely used 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

P7_f 
 

Social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, blogs, etc.  

IF NEEDED: Have you accessed provincial government information in this manner? 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

 

P8_f Show If P7_f_Social_media 
 

Was this the primary way you received government information from the Alberta government, an occasional source or a rarely used source? 

 

IF NEEDED: Social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, blogs, etc. 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Primary way 

m2 Occasional source 

m3 Rarely used 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Appendix – Survey Instrument 
P7_g 
 

Contacting a local MLA or their office directly  

IF NEEDED: Have you accessed provincial government information in this manner? 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

 

P8_g Show If P7_g_Contacting_localMLA 
 

Was this the primary way you received government information from the Alberta government, an occasional source or a rarely used source? 

IF NEEDED: Contacting a local MLA or their office directly 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Primary way 

m2 Occasional source 

m3 Rarely used 

 

P7_h 
 

Word of mouth from friends or family  

IF NEEDED: Have you accessed provincial government information in this manner? 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

 

P8_h Show If P7_h_Word_of_mouth 
 

Was this the primary way you received government information from the Alberta government, an occasional source or a rarely used source? 

IF NEEDED: Word of mouth from friends or family 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Primary way 

m2 Occasional source 

m3 Rarely used 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Appendix – Survey Instrument 
P9 
 

What would be your preferred way of accessing Government of Alberta information? 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Called a department or agency directly by phone 

m2 Website or searching online 

m3 Television 

m4 Radio 

m5 Newspaper, magazines 

m6 Social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, blogs, etc. 

m7 Contacting a local MLA or their office directly 

m8 Word of mouth from friends or family 

m9 Other (specify): 
 

o-9 Don't know 

 

P10 

In the past year, have you visited the Alberta government web site at alberta.ca? 

(Select one.) 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

P11 Show If P10_Yes 

Thinking of the first page you see when you visit the alberta.ca homepage, how useful do you find this page in helping you locate the information you 

need?  Would you say it is Very Useful, Somewhat Useful, Not Very Useful or Not At All Useful? 

(Select one.) 

m1 Very useful 

m2 Somewhat useful 

m3 Not very useful 

m4 Not at all useful 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Appendix – Survey Instrument 
 

P12 Show If P10_Yes 
 

When you visited the website were you looking for news and information, or were you looking to accomplish a specific task? 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Looking for news and information 

m2 Looking to accomplish a task 

 

P13a Show If P12_news 
 

What information were you looking for? 
 

  ________________________________________ 
 

o-9 Don't know/Can't remember 

o-8 Refused 

 

 

P13b Show If P12_task 
 

What were you looking to accomplish? 
 

  ________________________________________  
 

o-9 Don't know/Can't remember 

o-8 Refused 

 

P14 Show If P13a_or_P13b_answered 

 

Was it easy or difficult to find what you were looking for? Would that be very or just somewhat? 

(Select one.) 

m1 Very Easy 

m2 Somewhat Easy 

m3 Somewhat Difficult 

m4 Very Difficult 

 

P15 Show If P14_Somewhat_very_difficult 

What made finding what you were looking for difficult? 

 

  ________________________________________ 

o-8 Refused 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Appendix – Survey Instrument 
P16 
 

How likely are you to use social media platforms such as Facebook or Twitter, rather than use a Government of Alberta website like alberta.ca, to obtain 

information about…? 

Government of Alberta news and announcements 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Very likely 

m2 Somewhat likely 

m3 Not very likely 

m4 Not at all likely 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

P17 
 

Government of Alberta programs or services 
 

(Select one.)) 
 

m1 Very likely 

m2 Somewhat likely 

m3 Not very likely 

m4 Not at all likely 
 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 N/A 

 

P18 Show If P16_or_P17_very_somewhat_likely 
 

Thinking of the last couple of times you obtained government of Alberta information by social media channels, what were you primarily looking for? 
 

  ________________________________________ 
 

o-9 Don't know 

 

P19 

Which, if any, social media tools should the Government of Alberta use to communicate with you? 

(DO NOT READ - Code all that apply) 

o1 Social networks like Facebook, Google +, LinkedIn 

o2 Microblogs like Twitter 

o3 Blogs 

o4 Media sharing sites like YouTube, Flickr, Pinterest 

o5 Other (specify): 

o6 None/Not Interested 

o7 Don't use social media 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Appendix – Survey Instrument 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

D3 

I just have a few final questions for classification purposes.  What was your 2013 household income, before taxes? 

(Select one.) 

m1 Less than $20,000 

m2 $20,000 to less than $40,000 

m3 $40,000 to less than $80,000 

m4 $80,000 to less than $100,000 

m5 $100,000 to less than $150,000 

m6 $150,000 to less than $250,000 

m7 Greater than $250,000 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 Refused 

 

D4 

What is the highest level of education you completed? 

(Select one.) 

m1 High school or less 

m2 Some post-secondary 

m3 Completed college/trade school 

m4 Completed university degree 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 Refused 

 

D7 

How many years have you lived in the province? 

(Select one.) 

m1 Less than one year 

m2 1 year to 10 years 

m3 11 years to 40 years 

m4 41 years or more 

o-9 Don't know 

o-8 Refused 
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D5 Show If wireless_sample 
 

Do you have a landline telephone number in your household? Note that this does not include cell phones, numbers that are only used by a computer or fax 

machine, or numbers used solely for business purposes. (If needed: We only wish to know if you own one or not. We will not ask you what the phone number is.) 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

 

D6 Show If landline_sample 
 

Do you personally have a mobile or cellular telephone? Note that this does not include cordless home landline phones, or numbers used solely for business 

purposes. (If needed: We only wish to know if you own one or not. We will not ask you what the phone number is.) 
 

(Select one.) 
 

m1 Yes 

m2 No 

 
 

 

 
 


